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ProYldcnce Takes tba First Gaines

of the

Se-

ries from Scranton

BY

MARGIN

NARROW

VERY

A

ed majestically into the air. After tbe
wall bad been caught by a passing
GRAND
xspbyr and wafted over against right
field fence, Der Boss recovered
to institute still hunt for bis
little south paw, who bad just won tbe
RACES
first game. Breitenstein, after polishing off Fontz's Fairies, bad, supposing
his afternoon's work was completed,
bathed and donned bis everyday Important Features or
the Last Day at Philclothes.
"Brelt" was discovered to tbe
magnate, who, perceiving that he had
adelphia Driving Park.
doffed his uniform, puffed op with
anger and would not down.
"Why did you take oft yonr uniform, TRACK RECORD
IS AGAIN BROKEN
Ahe, gethub?" inquired Mr. Von
ting an opening for his mill ad feelings.
"'Cause I thought I whs through,"
ssid Briet, nervously bitting bis finger The Deceive Gelding Breaks the Track
Record in the Second Heat of the
nails in anticipation of the germinating
storm.
Pace by Making the
"Did I tell you that you were
Circuit in 2 08, Beating the Record
through!" said Der Boss, with difficulty
restraining himself. Mr. Von der Abe
Made by Flying Jib One Year Ago
took occasion to look around him.
by One and
h
Seconds.
Seeing that a sufficient number of
Other Interesting Events of the
spectators had deserted tbe ball game
for tbe new entertainment, he again
Farewell Exhibition.
faced tbe culprit, who had deferentially
lalowly,
but
was
removed his hat, aud
surely, removing tbe riiu. "Well, den,
Philadelphia, Sept. 13.
right
ged bask to yonr dressing-rooREAKINli of tbe
avay, undt ged your snit on. You goo t
of Flying
record
to pitch dis game out."
Jib was tbe featnre
"But, Mr. Von der Ahe, I've pitched
of the grand circuit
my game and won it. Don't you think
races which ended
that is enough for one day? I pitched
tbe season this af
"
yest
ternoon at tne mi-- .
"Not if I want yon to pitch two
adelpbia
Driving
Y
games," and he looked like tbe villain
park.
There were
who bad just laid tbe heroine across fonr events on tbe card and three favtbe rsilroad track in the play. Despair orites and one second choice were the
nerved tbe great south paw as the winners.
The
features was tbe
words slowly issued from the magnate.
breaking of tbe track record, in the
A sinister smile ptayed fitfully upder second heat of the
l
pace by
projection which Masoot. The Deceive gelding mide
tbe
deoorates the Browu Stookiug presi1
seconds
the circuit in 2 08, which is
dent's face.
lower tban tbe previous b st record,
Breitenstein pondered on tbe hard which was accomplished by Flying Jib
work he had done on tbe just ended two years ago.
trip, and bis spirit rebelled. He flatly
The talent received an upset in the
refused to pitch the second game, Ills first race, the 2 11 trot, by the defeat
apgood left was his salary drawing
of Fanny Wilcox, the winner of this
paratus, and, in fact, was his stock in season at Fleetwood. The daughter of
trade. It was a duty he owed himself Jerome E Id was backed to win at $50
to protect it to some extent. Von der against $10 for the field.
Tbe Wilkes
Abe viewed him with unbelieving strain carried oil two firsts and oue
eyes, bnt recovered enough to fine second in the 2 15 and 2 13 trots and
Breitenstein f 100 and suspend bim in- Mascot defeated Salmlin, bis only comdefinitely.
Hawley pitched out 'the petitor in tbe picing class.
Sumgame.
maries:
tly

CIRCUIT

-

dr

Playing
Other Scheduled Eastern
League Games Standing of the
Clubs National and State League
Summaries Base Ball, Bicycle and
General Sporting Miscellany.

Rainy Weather Prevents the

of

All

Free-for-A-

One-Fourt-

F-

-

I

;

1

interfered with
wl' A1N
the nlarinir of
league

aobed- -

1

1

olsd Eastern
IMI I Barnes in every city
of tbe circuit with
exception of the
i
i
game on me
nouie
Ktounds. rroTiaonce
was the winner in
this game and tbns
widened the gap al
ready existing between it and its next
Dearest competitor for championship
Tbe following table Rires tbe percentages of the clabi, tbe number of
games won and lost by each and their
standing in tbe loagne raee:
T77

ff

Providence
Syracuse
Erie
Hpringflfld
Wilkes-Barre.-

..

Buffalo

Scranton
Yonkers

PerCt.'

Lost.

Won.

.679

74
61
55
56
53
61

35
63
53
03

.614
.500

50

69

30

Tft

.459
.883

53

beet-colore-

.5.15

,4'Jfl

HOLES IN T1IE BATS.
at the

Scranton lost another game at the
park because a hit could not be made
When it meant runs. It was in the
ninth inning, the score was 8 to 5 in
favor of Providence and Scranton bad
three men on bases, fingers was tbe
batsman and tbe 111 spectators urged
him in many different keys to hit it
bard.
He did so, but tbe blow was delivered in suoh a way that the ball went
into tbe air and came down directly in
tbe bands of Centerfielder Murray. A
variety of groans followed, and the
111 enthnsiasts dispersed.
That was not tbe only opportunity
we had of winning the game. If Hess
had not dropped a fly in tbe field; if
Lehane bad spnrted a little when running from first to second in the eighth,
or bad Hess been able to find tbe ball
in the same inninir, the result would
wonld have been different
Scranton could not bat with anything like timeliness as sixteen men
left on bases eloquently demontrates.
Delaney did some splendid work with
tbe stick. He made a hit every time
be went to bat having a total of four
singles and a double.
The first four innings were played
with vim and spirit. Then tbe rain
began to fall and after it had eeased to
some extent play was resumed.
Delaney, however, had lost control
of the ball and tbe Providence boys
found him for seven singles in tbe fifth
inning. He also gave a base of bails.
Six runs for Providence was tbe result.
Toey did not score afterwards but they
had enough. Detailed score:
SCRANTON.
Cahill, 2b
Johnson, c. f
Patchen, c
E. Sogers, rf
Uess,L f
Lehane, lb
Phelan,8b
.Smith, s. s
Delaney, p

H.

P.O.

A.

0
0
0

0
2
2
0
0

4
8
0
2
5

8
0
0
0
0

1

0

X.

0
0
1
1

1

12 1010
10
7

2
2

2

2

8

8 14

Total

1

3

3
2

0

24

9

5

A.
0

1

PROVIDENCE.
McCauley, a
Bassett, 8b
Knight, If
Rogen, lb

'R.

H.

P.O.

1

3

3

112
116

1

Cooney, ss
Strieker, 2b

2

,0

Hurray, cf
Dixon, rf

1

2

Sullivan, p.

.. 0

3

4
0
0
8

8
2
2

1

0
0
0
2

X.

1

3

0.

1

0
2
0
1

0

4
1

1

0
0

0
0

Total
l
9 10
27 12
Scranton
0 0 1 0 1 1 0 3
Providence ....0
x 9
Earned runs Scranton. 5; Providence,
4.
First base on errors Scranton, 1:
Providence, 8. Left on bases Scranton,
14; Providence, 6. First base on balls-- Off
Delaney, 2; Sullivan. C. Struck out
By Sullivan, 1.
Two base hits Smith,
Delaney. Stolen bases Cahill, Cooney,
Dixon. Hit by pitcher Sullivan, 2.
Passed balls Patchen, 2. Umpire Swart-wooTime 1.40.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At

Chicago-Chic-

ago

0

uLINTS FROM THE DIAMOND.

David Bonner stake,

There will not be a game at the park
this afternoon, but tomorrow the Scranton
and Providence clubs will again pi ay,
Patchen's hard work behind the bat
during tbe season is telling on bim. He
can no longer bat or throw to bases in his
old time form,
The Hustlers cannot play the Sunset
Juuiors, of Archbald, on Sept. 14, but
would like to play them on Sept. 23 or 24
on the Arcbbnld grounds. Answer iu tomorrow's Tiubunk.
Somebody wants Von der Abe to secure
Umpire Tim Hurst to manage the St.
Louis Browns next year. Should tbe combination be formed a verbatim report of
the first diBagreemeut between Cu.isand
Tim will be starting, if not
Brooklyn Eagle." Manager Cahill, of tbe
Scranton olub, may be iu command of the
Browns next seoson.
Catcher Donohue, of the Kansas City
team, has broken the catciiiug record
heretofore held by Zimmer. Up to Aug.
28 he bad caught 126 consecutive games,
and never miused an inning of one of the
games. He promises to finish the season
behind the bat, something no other
catcher baa done since the days of overhand pitching. New York Herald.
Tbe Boston Qlobe says: "All of the
eastern clubs of the National lengue will
make good money this season. It is safe
to say that New York and Philadelphia
will clear from 50,0UO to $75,000 each, and
Baltimore not far from tbe last figure.
Brooklyn has done well, and Washington
extremely so with a cheap team. The
Boston club will certainly clear over
on tbelr investment, with a good
chance of getting back the money they
sunk in the New York club in 1890. Tbe
west has made very little money outside of
Chicago and Cincinnati."
While Dan Bronthers does not stand
near tbe top in tbe batting list, there ia
one Important thing that Is very generally overlooked by those who are anxions
to have bim regarded as a "has been."
When all the rest of the team are batting
like fiends, it will be noticed tbat Dan's
bits are few and far between. But Dennis' bits are tbe timely ones that come in
close games when the othbrs are being
fooled, and when hits are sadly needed.
And they generally come when men are
on bases and bring in runs tbat are badly
needed.
Here is what a Syracuse paper has to
say: "King Kelly and his aggregation did
not appear in Erie in time for a postponed
game, and the game was given to Erie.
This is a rank injustice to Syracuse, who
are fighting bard to win second place over
Erie. Scranton, througb a drunken umpire, stole two games and now, througb a
blunder or collusion Erie is given tbe advantage of still another game over SyraThis makes three games in all.
cuse.
Now, it is a little singular that all three of
the clubs engaged in the affair are from
Pennsylvania. Is Pennsylvania engaged
in a conspiracy to beat New York out of
second place!" It might be as well for the
Syracuse newspapers to keep reasonably
close to the truth. There is no conspiracy
on the part of Pennsylvania clubs to prevent Syracuse from finishing in second
place, neither was the Stars robbed of two
games in this city by a "drunken umpire,"
a raot wbicb Ruffianly Sandy GriQlu and
bis players well know.
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STATE LEAGUE.

At Harriaborg

Hazleton,

4;

Harris-bur-

g,

3.

At Lancaster Lancaster,
doah, 7.
At Philadelphia-Philadelp-

11; Shenan-

hia,

9;

Potts-vill-

a,

0.

At the end of the eleventh inning the
score was tie at two ruus each. The Potts-vill- e
players refused to continue the game
in order to catch a train for Potteville,
where thoy are to be given a reception to
night. The umpire thereupon awarded
tbe game to the Philadelphia club.
VON OCR

The Dialogue

That Preoidid

Brslt.n-attla-

of my strength is perfect digestion. I use the genuine Johann
Hoff's Malt Extract, and find
that it greatly aids me in the
proper assimilation of food."
Signed

ElICENE SANDOW.

Beware of imitations.
The
genuine has the signature of

AHt CUTTING DOWN.
'e

Suspension.
St. Louis, Sept. 13. President Von
der Abe emitted cry of anguish daring the seoond inning of the second
gamexm Monday. Clark-sohad been
n

unable to withstand tbe assault of the
BrooUynsAn4 Hawley bad justaicend-

Wanti of all kinds coat that much, when
ll'Asa a book account U made, no charge will be lees than
15 cents. Thii rule applies to all small
want eds, except Situations Wanted, which
art inserted FREE.

paid for, in advance.

2.15, 2.17.

Nyauzii, b. m., (Kotchttm)
Myrtle R, b. ni., (Scattrgood)
St. Elmo, b. 111., (Brnwley),.,
Time, !U
2.10, 2.1fl,Y.
2.18 class, trotting, purse 11,000.
J. E. Thayer & Bro., Boston, ch. h.
Ralph Wilkes, bv Red Wilkes-Mar- y
Mays by Alambrlno Pat,
chen (Golden)
Less Wilkes, br. m., (Goldsmith)..
Ceppas, b. g., (Gibbs)
Colonel Kuser, br. s., (Stnborn)...,
( atberine Leabourne, ch. m., (Settle)
Overyold, bg., (Neil)
Time, 2.15, 2.14, 2.15& 2.16.

2
8

AT 50c.

Agents Wanted.
MAN THAT CAN BE
WANTED-- A
with collections: must write
plain; 50 monthly. Office, tV Library build-ins- ;.
SALARY
SALESMEN EVERYNoCOUNTY.
experience.
New
tariff bill gives unlimited prollu. Active men
xpvly quickly, stating- salary and territory
wanted. MANUFACTURERS, Box &3U8, Boston.

LADIES' FAST
Seamless,

Aluminum Novelty
York.

Co.. &J3 Broadway,

Help Wanted
WANTED-APP-

New

THE TRIBPAUL GARD-

TO

Helo Wanted

Do You Sleep

Wanted.
8EWI vQ BY
DRESSMAKING ORbyPLAIN
a competout aoam-st- r

If

iL

AddreHS H. L. S., 2.'8 Aiiums avenue.

To Buy.

MALL
SAFE.
to tinnders'Hi'g Pharmacy.

APFLY

SECOND-HAN-

They Are

For Sale
gyUABS IN ANY QUANTITY,

118

CLIFr

For Rent

THE SCFaAMTOsM BEDDING CO.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

ESTABLISHED 1868.

i -O- NE-HALF

avenue.-

THE EMINENT TRAGEDIAlf,

W. KEENE
tHOS.
AND A STIiUNO
ASY,
COMl
In Bulwer Lyttun's Great Drama,

RICHELIEU.

C MALL FARM WE HAVE NAMES OF

kj iweniy

low.

persons wno want to buy small
Send full particulars. Make price
R. ERNEST COMEOY.s, P ice building.

4 4

5

Deceive-MissDelm-

dls

Instruction

2 2 2

RACES OF THE WHEELMEN.

Events of Yssterday at tne Springfield

Tournament
Hampden park, Springfield, Mais.,
Sept. 13 Today was the great day of
tbe Springfield bicycle tournament at
Hampdeu park,
The first race wag the one mile 2.30
class, Cisss A. There wss mnchienthns-iasr- a
at tbe victory of the looal favorite, the plncky Springfield lad, F. H.
Allen, wbo came in an easy winner.
Hugh Robson was second, and E. W.
Heyer, of Hartford, third, and the unplaced were: J. C. Wettergreen,' Elmer, Williamson, Williams, Walker,
Parson, Bnbser, Casey, Davey, Petti-greand Donp. Time, 2.17 1 5.
The half mile open class B was a
cloBe and exciting race, and there was
a dispute as to the winner. The first
place was finally given to Harry Tyler.
Bald came in secend
Time. 1 024-5- .
and Cabanna third.
In the one mile handicap, class A,
there were several ball rails. George
N. Adams, fifteen yards, oame in first;
Casey, 120 yards, second, and W F.
Sims, scratob, third. Time, 2.10
One mile handicap, class A George
Adams, 1; Casey, 2; 8iuw, 8. Time.
2 07
Sims ecrntch time, 2 5 2 5.
One-ba- lf
mile, 1.05, class B McDonald. 1; Taylor, 2; McDufflj. 3. Time,
w

4--

1.04.

Musical.

Instrument In every sent of ths term a
appl ed to Piano.
Kxreptuinal in holding their original fuloo
of ton.
NEW YORK WARBHOCSE, No. SO Fifth
avenue.

BEST

Special Notices.

A Trip to Chinatown.

Ma

Con-ne-

express

complete, prepaid.
Address P. O.
MOODY, 018 Gibson atreet, Scranton, Pa, '
BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS. MAOA
BLANK etc.,
bound or rs bound at Ths
TniBUNi office.
Quick work. Reasonable
prices.

TICKETS CAN BE HAD AT 1H
Sprue street and Franklin avenue. Twenty meal tickets for $3,60. Good
table board.

we-lc-

miles.
An interesting question auinng cyclist
at present is wuetuer the
American Wheelmen will take hold of proles-sioncycle racing next semun. Among
many of the leadiug meu iu the league tbe
feeling seems to be in favor of HU-a
course, The departure of the League of

American Wheelmen from ttw strictly
amateur ruling this senuon 1n the adaption of cla9 B is regarded' us a direct leaning toward a branch tbat has hitherto
been refused recognition,

Tuat tired keeling which

Is so common
and so overpoweriug is entirely driven off
by Hood's Sarsapnrilla, the best blood
purifier. Hood's Sarsaparilia overcomes

weakness.

Hood's Pills are the best
pills, asaist digestion, cure headache.
a box.

SO,

TS

MEAL

THE FR0THINGHAM

'!5c.

Linn Allen &

Go.

STOCK BROKERS.
Bay end sell S'ocksOBdsnd Grain
oo New York Exchanges and Cbieagr-Boarof Trade, eitber-fo- r
cash or oo
margin.

412 Spruce Street.
t?" Local

SpsctaHf.

Stocks

i hi

DlhlCK,

Manager.

TELEPHONE 8,002.

ii

LAURA ALBERTA

Davis' Theater.

CITUATION WANTED BY GIRL TO DO
O light bouse work and take care of child.
MRS. TH1EL. m Penn avenue.

ences from last employer.
Address,
keeper, 500 Lackawanna ava Scranton.
MISCELLANEOUS

Bar-

SPORTS.

At Terre Haute Tuesday less than t300
was taken in at the gates for racea whose
winners received $22,025 in the aggregate.
Thomas Dodda, of Providence, and
Thomas Be'l, of Sibley, will pitob quoits
next Monday at the Sibley for $100 a side.
The Olynipio olub, of New Orleans, has
put up a pane for another fight between
Stanton Abbott and Jack Everhardt, and
the men are scheduled to battle ou Sept, 25.
Al Smith, tbe fanioui pat I on of pugilism,
believes firmly that Dan Ureedon will defeat Bob Fit zsimmons when they meet at
New Orleans, aud be is williug to baok
bis belief for anv part of $.1,000.
A shooting match will take place at
John Kicoby's hot-- l at the Sibl y ou tbe
24tb, between James Bona and Frank
boi b of that village. The prize Is
$50 and each to eboot n teen birds.
Ireland lias turned up a new lightweight
boxer iu the person nf Pat Daly, a native
of Cork. Daly wautt to flubt any
man in this country for $1,000 and
a purse.
Denny CoMignn, Jack Detnpsey's old
boxing partner and trainer, w is
with
the Noupar 11 at bis fight with Billy McCarthy, In New Orleans, and it is rumored
ibnt Co tigun and Deiuusey bare bad a
fulliug out.
A professional boxing club has been organized at Cleveland, O., with Profesioi
John Douulditon us manngjr and instructor. It will be on the plnu of the New Or
leans clubs and ootb limited round and
fiuished contests will be held during tbe
fall and winter months.
KlngOrry, tne champion show bull-d- o
of England, purchased recently for the
Woodlawn Park kennels, Saratoga, arrived in this country on Monday. King
Orry is a white dog, with blank and brindle
head, and measures twenty-foinches
across tho chest, twenty-siinches around
the skull. He weighs seventy pounds
when In condition.
v
I

V

Dr. I. Grewer

The Philadelphia Specialist. an his associated
start of Knglista and
phy.iicia s,
are now permanently located at
Old Post Ofllce It ii lull rut, Corner Penn

venue and Spruce street

The doctor is a graduate of the university of
Pennsylvania, f rnierly demonstrator of physiology and surgery at the Medico-- ( hirurgical
college of Philadelphia. Hie sptclalties are
Chronic Nervous, Skin, Heart, Womb and
blood diseases.
DISEASES

VINEGAR
AND

CIDER
151

MERIDIAN

OF

THE RERYOUS

SISTER

syryms

before the eyre, loesof memory, unable to concentrate tbe mind on one subject, easily
start ed when auddenly spoken to, and dull,
distressed mind, which unfits them for per
forming- the actual duties of life, making happiness impossible, distressing the act! n of
the heart, causing flush of heat, depression of
spirit, evil forebodings cowardice, fear,
dreams, melancholy, tire easy of company,
feeling as tired in the morning as when retiring, lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
contusion of thougot depression, constip tion.
weakness of tbe limbs, etc. Those so affected
should consult us immediately and bo restored to perfect health.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED,
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

OILS jeaBsasssaasMsCa'
TO

V

ST,

If you have been given np by yonr physician
call upon the doctor and be examined. He
cures the worst cases of Nervous Debility.
Krrofula, Old Sorca, Catarrh. Piles, Female
Weakness, Affections of the Eye, Ear, Nose,
aud Throat, Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers aDd Cripples of every description.
Consultations free and strictly sacred and
confidential. Office hours daily from V a. n
to 6 p.m. Sunday to t.
stamps for symptom
Enclose five
blanks and my book called "New Life."
1 will psy one thousand
dollars in gold to
an voi e whom I cannot cure of EPILEPTIC
CONVULSIONS or FITS.
DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Penn avs
nue and Spruce street.

THE FAMOUS

WATSON SISTERS'
ExtraYaganza

and NoieHy

WHY NOT

Co.

IDA SIDDONS

See our FIFTEEN DOLLAR Solid
Oak Bedroom Sett
We sell Furniture aa cheap aa

Bright, Breezy, Buoyant.
Better Than the Best Yet.

any house in the country that in
tends to give honest value for the
money. Try us.

'Headed by tha Peerless Lyric Artist

ADMISSION,

10,

Two Performances

20

OR

30

Daily at 2 80 and

Hull & Co

CENTS
8.15

p.m.

03 AID 207 IIOKIHG

AYE.

RUPTURE
Cm he ourod by simple treatments and the
truss thrown aside in a short time,
No detention from business
A safe and radioal cu e for every variety of
hernia, by a new method.
No charge for consultatl
tion.

n aud examina-

THE DICKSON MANUFACTURING CQ
ECU ANTON AMD W1LKESBARRE.

PA

0

MANUFACTORIES

Locomotives and Stationary Engines, Boilers,
HOISTING AND PUMPING MACHINERY.

SCRANTON

General Offic

GERMAN HUP1URE CURE CO.

SCRANTON,

PA

(LIMITED.)

203 WASHINGTON

AVE.
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AYLESWORTH'S

STELLE& SEELEYI
134

Heat Market
The Finest In the Citj,

latest improved furnishings and apparatus for
keeping meat, butter end egg.
The

98 Wyoming

At.

x

is a double
money, but It
ever. It will

and

Manufactur g Co.

,

HenrT Fchoinhau, foreman Henry
Krug Packing company, St. Juseph, Mo.,
on neck label.
Ths SciuntoK. Tnlsoxt
uses Dr.ThotDaV EclectricOil with hismer number, costing ns double
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole for sprains, outs, bruises, chapped hands, costs you just the same as
Agents, New York.
,
etc It Is the best.
interest you,

Oil

Maloney

Hi

(Ml

EL

of. which dizzlneeg, lack of
onnfldejhpxual weakness in men and woman, ball iiriug In the throat, spotB floating

MONDAY, SEPT. IT.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be male to tbe Court of Reno A Williams' Company of Players, sup
porting
Common Pleas of Lackawanna county, or one
of the law judges thereof, on Sept. 24, 18W
at 8 o'clock a.m., by John T. Edwards, Evan
J. Williams, William J. Jenkins, John R. Monday I Alexander Dumag' Great Play,
Richards and Thomas Lewis, under the act
Wednesday! THE CLEMEN CEAU CASE.
of aswembly of tho Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled "An act to provide for the
j Sydney Grundy's Famous Co'dy,
incorporation and regulation of certain cor- Tuesday
porations. " approved the 2th of April, 1874,
Night
AN ARABIAN NlbHT.
and supplements tberoto, for the charter of
Company Wilbur M. Roe, E. S.Moray, Geo.
an Intended corporation to be called "Hyde
Park Lodge, No. 3U6, Knights of Pythias of Reno, Cora Williams,Forn Alword, Mrs. Alice
tbe State of Pennsylvania," the character and Harrison. Rale of Beats commences Friday
object of which is the maintenance of a so- morning at tt o'clock at tbe Frothlngbam box
race.
ciety for beneficial and protective purposes
to its members from funds collected therein,
and for those purposes to have, possess and
enjoy all the runts and benefits of said act of
atstmbly and its supplements. Said application is now on file in the Prothonotary'e office
of Lackawanna county as of No. V44, September term, lsai.
H. L. TAYLOR,
W. R. LEWIS,
WONDERLAND.
Solicitors.
Week Commencing Monday, SEPT, 17.
Every
afternoon and evening.
Situations Wanted.

if

The

For Th ree Nights.

ur

after-dinn-

Adams Avs. New Telephone Bdg

.

Charter Application.

In the first race, one mile, 3.30 class
Address C. P. H., Clifford, Pa.,
A, tbe judges later disqualified Allen in
Lock box 87.
for cansing a fonl, giving Robson first,
A BTEADY, SOBER AND
Heyer second an d Williams third.
BARKEEPER young
man would like to secure a position; uoderxtauds his busluess and
good, quick mixer; would like a position
is
a
CYCLING GOSSIP.
in city or country and oan furnish good refer-

dead-hea-

5,

IIS

ill.

lUL COSTUMES.
and SI. Bale of seats opens
Saturday at the box office.
Prices-3-

Ricker&Co.

E.C.

We

WANT THIS RELIC REPRINT
x f rank Leslie's Illustrated Weekly War First tlma la Sersnton with the origIllustrations
Two Volumes Folio, inal Mew York oast, Including Harry
n
16.50; payable monthly. $2.00.
Del vered by

VOU

BOLD BY

la

THE FORMER OROAN-i- st
at St. Peter's Cathedral, Is ready to
receive pupils who wish to study music. Rear
of 718 Adams avenue.

YOUNG MAN OF GOOD H 'BITS AND
Astore.
experience would like a position as clerk

Leoz, who is cycling the world
has just been heard of again from Persia.
At his present rate of progress he is not
likely to reach Constantinople before the
end of tbe year.
A man with a bead for figures has estimated that there are at least 800,000 bicycles in use in this country, aud at an
average cost of 10i each they would represent an outlay of $S0.0OO,UOO.
It is reported that Willis Troy, whan
Zimmerman raced in Brussels, stopped the
mayor of the city at the gntoand refnsed
to let bim go through as a
The
story goes on to say that tho mayor finally
up.
paid
Hyslop, th Canadian champion, will
compete in tbe national circuit raws at
.
priu(Qeld tliU
Hyslop has been
riding very fnst lately, and feels that he
will be able to lower the colors of Jolin-son- ,
Sanger and Tyler at Springfield.
Ziogler, tbe California cycliit, who recently carried off a inojorlty of the races
at the League American Wheelmen chain
plnnship meet in Denver, is only 18 years
of age. He will come east next month and
try to lo wer all records from oue to ten

SEPT.

HOYT'S

A. GROSS,

$1,000.

Ill

Salad in, br. s. (Green)
Time, 2.10, 2.08, 2.10.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TUESDAY,

2

SO.000 IX TJSK

MONDAY, SEPT. 17.

120
STORE.
ner month.
jnOR RENT NICELY-FU1SH ED HALL
I suitable for lode rooms. JOHN JER-MYHI) Wyoming avenue.
RJ-.-

IOR

farms.

(Turner)

(

BEST SEDATIVES,

Real Estate.

3 5 2
4 3 5

Well?

Pine
Ivlattress
Inexpensive.

Ill

Free-for-a-

,

not, get one of nature's

X the premises of Philip Bartrno, 74 V est
A Performance of Genuine Artistic Merit,
l.ackawaun . avenue, rwrautnu, Pa., oa FriA Rare Dramatic Treat
day, September H, at 10 o'clock a.m.. the
Complete Details.
personal property, consisting of two lumber
3 2 2 wagoue, buggy, blaoksiuitb tools,
This is one of Mr. Keene's greatest characnarnees.one
2 3 3 mare, a oab and olareuce, and other property ters and be interprets it in his nsual dramatic
ability.
.1. J. FA HEY, Sheriff.
4 4dls on
Pric- e- 60, 75 ad $L Bale of seats opens
Friday at the box office.

111
2 3

Opp. Court House.

Females.

office.

C.

209 WASHINGTON AVE,

& WALLACE

CONNOLLY

SEVERAL LAD ES TO
WANTED publishing
work, also learners:
will pay from Si to $12 a week. For particulars address, with etamF, J. H. O., Tribch

Wanted

2

Male.

LY

UNE'S Hunesdale office.
NER.

HS.

HOSE

pair for 25c, or
JOc. for a box of 6 pairs.
Two of the Best Bargains we have ever offered.

WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
AGEVTS latest
aluminum novelties, enormous Drofits, sells at sight, delivered free, m
cure territory. Baruple in velvet lined cass
witu full information, inc. Catalogue fro.

Sheriffs Sale.
TwfiXlSxpo

class, pacing; purse,
J. E. Turner, Ambler, Pa., b. g.
Mascot, by

2
3

KENT'S WHITE SHIRTS

-

2.15 class, trotting, purse tl,000
J. A. Goldsmith, Chicago, blk. c.
Oro Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes, Ellen Mayhew by Occident, (Goldsmith)..

00

Brooklyn
6 2
x 8
Challsna-- to Peter Mackerel.
Hits Chicago, 8 ; Brooklyn, 11. Errors
Pricebuhq, Pa., Sept. 13. I, Cutbbert
Chicago,
2; Brooklyn, 0. Batteries
Hutchinson and Scbriver, Kennedy and Hall, do hereby challenge Peter Mackerel,
of Olyphant, to a gamn of alley ball for a
Dailey. Umpire Lynch.
stake of $10 a side or more, the game to bo
At Cleveland-Clevel- and
played at Logan's alley, Priceburg, on Sat0
urday, Sept, 22. If this meets with tbe
Boston
0 0 0 0 5 1 2 8 x 11 approval of Mackerel
I will meet him at
Bite Cleveland, 9; Boston, 14. Errors tbe bouse of Thomas Logan next Saturday
Cleveland, 2; Boston, 8.
Batteries
evening between tbe hours of 7 and 8
YooDg and Cnppy and Zimmer; Nichols o'clock to make the necessary arrangeand Ganzel. Umpire Betts.
ments.
Cuthbkrt Hall.
At Louisville
Louisville
0
Philadelphia.. 1
-6
Hits Louisville, S; Philadelphia, 11. ErrorsLouisville, 6; Philadelphia, 2. Batteries WadBwortb and Lake, Weyhing
add Clements. Umpire Keefe.
At Pittsburg
Pittsburg.
0
Washington . .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 U
Hits Pittsburg, 14; Washington, 12.
Errors Pittsburg, 1: Wsshiugton, 0. Batteries Men afee and Weaver, Mercer and
McGulre. Umpire McQnaid.
At St. Louis
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1- -9
St Louis.
New York....l
Hits St. Lonis. 0; New York, 0. Errors
St. Lonis, 2: New York, 2. Batteries
Hawley and Miller; Rusie and Farrell,
Umpire Hurst.

12
3 3

(Shillinglaw
Instant, b. in., (Rites)
Time, 2.17,

111

onnolly & Wallace

A Word.

KENT-TOFFICE ROOMS IN
yoR
T Temple Court Building, Spruce street.
Rent verv low. Annlv to Or. E. Urawtr. Old
Postoffice BuildiUK.

for

$2,000,

trotters.

O. H. Demurest, Baltimore, g. g.,
Charlie C, by Snra Purdy,
Bessie O'Malley, (Demoresl).. 2
M. B.
Suutbington,
Wilcox,
Conn., b. ui., Fanny Wilcox,
2.14 class

SEPtEMBER 14, 1894.

OE Ml T

.

$30,-0-

R.

t

"VO

free-for-al-

41)

flaranton Could Not Hit the Sphere
Right Time.

(c.mi-j)lla-

FRIDAY MORNING,

lob Work .
H1AT
TASTT
OATOXT
I

ThsSoranto Tribune
Job Dipt

WYOMING AVENUE.

a

I

THE BEST

OF PROPHETS

futurs
tilsttooe orsr

for ths

yrf

of Its
is ths past. Daring tbs mora than forty
65,000 psopls hars parehassd and played and praised

The Emerson Piano.

g

Thtrs are some ptau that will east you mors than tba Emerson a
will. If yon anj if paring, htath prioas Just for ths sabs of paying B
them, probably you will buy one of thsss. Bnt no matter what yoa S
ray you'll not get better piano, nor a baodsomsr, nor one more j
durable. It la impossible to tmnroye on tbe best.
g
S
REASONABLE

nuuiiniiiniHuiniiiuumuiinnuirociiQurci3smiu!.zmiutn:

